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ASATS DAT.T.,Y BATC( OPE'RATIONSI
1. SYSTEM PR14PPARATION
1.1 REQUIRED MATERIALS
The following special items are required for ASATS runs:
* The card dock for today's updates and reports.
* Multiple-part pipe , for the fine printer.
o Label stock to be printed on the line printer.
• Two magnetic tapes, with write rings.
• Blank cards (to be punched on the DAS).*
1.2 SYSTEM SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE CONDITION
Be sure that:
0 System time and date (TIM) are set correctly.
o The system is operating clearly (no programs are stuck in "IF"
status, etc.).
o No other users have an immediate need for the card reader or
the operator's console.
2. ASATS BATCH MODE UPDATE/REPORT RUN
2.1 Use the ASATS ' Batch UIC:,
HEL [21^,4])
2.2 Put the cards into the reader, push the start button, and
read the cards with the PIP command:
PIP @UP
2.3 After all cards have been read, start the batch run:
BAT ASATS. (ALT
(U-;o the "ALT" ).)uLtun : nt ;'Luad of a carri-ago,
 ret-urn. otherwi";0 you
won't see any messages, and the job will not run)
2.4 Read the console messagos and do required operator. actions.
If a mes sage asks for operator action, then aftur loading the
printer paper (or whatever) you must answer the message;
CON^ (to continue the batch run)
or
ABO) (to abort the run)
2.5 After the batch run is finished, punch out cards from filet
SYO:[2l0,4]PUNC11. ZIP k)y using the CRDOUT routine -to go to mag tape
and punching cards from the tape on the DAS.
2.6 Print the packet order labels: put label stock into the
printer and at the console, enter the command:
PIP @LA
Put single-part paper into the printer after making the labels.
2.7 Save the data base with the instructions below, using either
tape unit MTO: or MTl:.
2. 7. 1 Load a tape onto Wn:






This will print a directory on the printer.
2.7.3 Label the tape with a label giving thca ,date and the legend:
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